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SAN DIEGO CHAPTER

Date: Wednesday, February 19, 2020

Time: Meeting from 8:30 – 10:45 AM

Location: South Bay Water Reclamation Plan
2411 Dairy Mart Road
San Diego, CA 92154

Meeting Sponsor: COOMBS-HOPKINS

Agenda:

► 8:30 – 9:00: Continental breakfast & networking
► 9:00 – 9:20: Chapter announcements
► 9:20 – 9:40: Presentations

San Diego’s Recycled Water Master Plan Update
• Jennifer Duffy, HDR

UV System Retrofit Project
• Rick Eismin, Coombs Hopkins
• Jeremy Neill, Coombs Hopkins

► 9:45 – 10:45: Tour of South Bay WRP

Note that there is a PPE requirement to attend the tour. Please bring a hard hat & steel toed boots/construction boots.